This eyewear meets the requirements of ANSI Z87.1. The polycarbonate lenses are not unbreakable and do not provide unlimited protection.

Eyewear must fit and be used correctly to be fully effective. Do not modify eyewear.

Eyewear is not to be used as sole protection from hazardous liquids and gases, explosions, lasers, welding, brazing, cutting, grinding, and similar activities. These operations can require additional safety equipment. Be sure eyewear is compatible with respirators and other personal protective equipment.

Do not use tinted lenses where color perception is important, such as near traffic signals, visual displays, when making electrical connections, etc.

Do not use eyewear for protection during athletic and recreational activities.

Before selecting and using eyewear, have your safety director or an industrial hygienist assess the work area to determine if this product complies with applicable health and safety standards. If you have questions, contact Miller Electric Mfg. LLC at 1-920-735-4505.

Discontinue use if eyewear causes an allergic reaction.

Cleaning and Maintenance: Clean eyewear with a soft cloth dampened with a mild soap and water solution. Allow to air dry. Do not use solvents or abrasive cleaning detergents. Store eyewear in a cool, covered location.